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Gifts in Pairs

T

he La Consolacion University General
Hospital (LCUGH) in Plaridel, Bulacan is
grateful for the donations it received from two different
sources. The picture above is a Multi Parameter Patient Monitoring Model EMC8000. This apparatus was
donated by MEGAWOLRD FOUNDATION through the
facilitation of ASOLC-PDO Ambassador Ms. Bel Ng.
The picture below shows a Defibrillator Machine
donated by the SPIRIT FILLED HEARTS MINISTRY
through Deacon Steve Greco. Sr. Niceta M. Vargas, OSA,
Philanthropic Director and ASOLC Superior General
received it with delight.

A

s a young office @ three years old since its formal
launch, the achievement of the Augustinian Sisters of
Our Lady of Consolation - Philanthropic Development Office
(ASOLC-PDO) is still far from its dream of a fully sustainable entity
of the congregation that supports its programs and advocacies.
The above plaques of recognition, however, are already fruitful
results of our humble efforts at Philanthropy.
On July 16, 2018, during the 10th Anniversary of the Spring Rain
Global Consultancy, Inc. held at the Grand Convention Center in
Cebu City, ASOLC-PDO has received a recognition for maintaining
an “Excellent Donor Management Relations in Philanthropy”.
Another recognition is given to our Philanthropic Director,
Sr. Niceta M. Vargas, OSA, for her valuable contribution to Spring
Rain Global as one of the members of the Advisory Board.

We give thanks... We celebrate!
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Director’s Message
Sr. Niceta M. Vargas, OSA
Superior General
Philanthropic Director
Augustinian Sisters of Our Lady
of Consolation

Joy be yours in the Lord Jesus!
As the ASOLC-PDO enters its fourth year as a member of the
Spring Rain Eco-system, its constituencies are expanding in
the country and even to foreign lands. While in the first
three years of its operation, the PDO specialized in internal
philanthropy, now we are more courageous to explore
external philanthropy. We dream dreams and see visions for
the future sustainability of our advocacies through
partnership and collaboration with other organizations,
corporations and agencies that share a common mission with
us.
I am deeply grateful for the scholarship given me by the
Spring Rain Global Consultancy, through Dr. Glenda Antonio,
DM-EM, to attend a one-week course on “Principles and
Techniques of Fund Raising” in Chicago, USA, last April 2018.
The one week intensive course of 8-hours-a-day lecture and
workshop added art and wisdom to my approach to
fundraising. The generous professors who shared their own
expertise, coupled with their actual experiences in the
fundraising profession, gave me the courage to experiment a
fundraising tour after the course. When I returned to the
Philippines, I was so inspired together with our team, to
formulate a fundraising plan for PDO to guide our path in the
art and science of Philanthropy.
Philanthropy, in Christian parlance, is charity to the neighbor.
Charity or the love of God and neighbor, according to St.
Augustine, is the beauty of the soul. What makes a person
beautiful, in and out, is the good thoughts and deeds or
actions he/she does for others and for the community in the
journey of life. When one gives out of pure love to others,
without expecting any return, joy is experienced in the inner
being, which no one can take away. Then life is awesome,
wonderful and beautiful.
I call all the constituencies of ASOLC-PDO not to be tired of
giving from the heart. The little amounts we give, will be
great when gathered together and can save significant
persons from hunger or thirst, as well as provide the
blessings of education, health, faith-formation, security and
protection, and livelihood to our less privileged and
disadvantaged neighbors.
Share your blessings! For sure, God will multiply your
generosity in heaps and bounds!

“Education is a lifetime process”. Here at
ASOLC-PDO, we believe that “learning is an
ongoing endeavor.” This is the inspiration of our
Philanthropic Director, Sr. Niceta M. Vargas, OSA
to embark into the wonderful world of learning
at INDIANA UNIVERSITY, LILLY FAMILY SCHOOL OF
PHILANTHROPY, FUND RAISING SCHOOL.

Congratulations
to our dear

Dr. Glenda Miro-Antonio,
DM-EM
President and CEO of
Spring Rain Global
Consultancy, Inc.
For having been granted the
Degree of
Doctor in Management - Major
in Educational Management

ASOLC-PDO is proud of You!
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OUR INSPIRATION
VENERABLE MOTHER CONSUELO BARCELÓ Y PAGÉS, OSA
A Woman of Compassion and Consolacion
Foundress, Augustinian Sisters of Our Lady of Consolation

J

oaquina Mercedes Barceló Y Pagѐs was born in Sarriá, Barcelona on
July 4, 1854. She was the youngest of the five children of Salvador
Barceló and Maria Pagѐs. In early 1883, she entered the “Beaterio de
Mantelatas de San Agustin” in Barcelona, Spain. As a Postulant, she was
allowed to join the second group of Spanish Sisters for the Mandaluyong
Orphanage (Asilo de Madaloya). She arrived in Manila on October 6, 1883.
She was thus encouraged because her sister Mother Rita had already
joined the first group of four (4) Sisters on April 6, 1883. The blood sisters
responded to the invitation of the Spanish Augustinians to take care of the
children orphaned by cholera epidemic in 1882. On December 26, 1884,
Joaquina Barceló made her profession of vows and was given the name
Sor Consuelo. As of 1888, only Mother Rita and Mother Consuelo were left
to take care for the orphans because the other Spanish Sisters had
returned to Barcelona, Spain due to poor health. The Philippine Revolution
of 1896 and the Spanish-American War of 1898 led to the separation of
Mother Rita and Mother Consuelo from their Filipino Sisters. They were
bound by obedience to return to Spain on March 13, 1899 and were both
recommended for re-admission to the Beaterio in Barcelona by the
Augustinian Vicar Provincial in the Philippines.
Upon petition of the Filipino Sisters and also of their Spiritual Director,
Fr. Bernabe Jimenes, Mother Consuelo sought permission from her
Superiors to return to the Philippines for she was then the Superior of the
Beaterio de Barcelona. She returned to Manila in July 1904. It was in the
First General Chapter in 1915 that she was elected Superior General and in
every succeeding General Chapter elections every six years for four terms.
The small congregation
continued to grow and expand its mission in
several provinces. Mo. Consuelo’s 25 years of firm and gentle leadership
manifested her outstanding virtues: Love of God / Love of Neighbor, Faith,
Hope, Human Justice, Humility, Poverty, Prudence, Obedience, Fortitude.
She had special affection for the poor, the sick, the miserable and
unfortunate. She was attentive to everyone in their spiritual and temporal
needs. She was always uncomplaining and mortified even in the last days
of pain and suffering. Mother Consuelo quietly celebrated her 83rd
birthday on July 24, 1940. She died on August 4, 1940, having been called
home by God to her eternal rest and reward for having served Him
faithfully for 56 years in the religious life.

PRAYER FOR THE BEATIFICATION OF
MO. CONSUELO
God of love and compassion, you endowed Mother Consuelo with great love and
zeal for your honor and glory. We commend to
you her life and example of love of God and
neighbor. With faith and trust in your gracious
providence, we pray for her beatification so
that she may continue to inspire us in seeking
your will and living a holy life.
God of mercy, we also humbly present
to you our need, united with the confirmation
of the holiness of life of Mother Consuelo
(mention your

intention).

In gratitude for your boundless blessings, we praise and thank you, our God, Father,
Son and Holy Sprit. Amen.

Source: Commission on Beatification. 2002.
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ALIVE CONCERT!
Our way of Evangelization and Mission

A

s a Religious Congregation, the New Evangelization is an integral part of our
missionary identity. The ALIVE CONCERT last August 22, 2018 at LCC-Manila
gave Evangelization a new paradigm. Through songs and live music, we gave
praise to our Lord Jesus and His SAVING LOVE for us. The ASOLC-PDO organized the
concert in partnership with Psalm Ninety Eight Music Ministry from Vancouver, Canada,
and Fr. Rob Galea Ministry (FRG Ministry) from the Diocese of Sandhurst, Victoria,
Australia.
In her visit to the Augustinian Sisters at Vancouver early this year, Sr. Nicet met
Ms. Maribel Agunod, the concert coordinator and director of Fr. Rob Galea. Together,
they planned to hold a concert in Manila as a way to celebrate the feast of St. Augustine,
2018
There were twos shows. One @ 3:00 PM for the students and another @ 6:00 PM
for the sisters, staff, alumni, invited guests and friends from other religious congregations
and groups.
We were all delighted, with the performances which has served our purpose, “To
make Evangelization ALIVE” and to raise funds for the Scholarship Advocacy of
ASOLC-PDO.

4
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Reflections on Alive Concert: An Excerpt
From: Ms. Maribel Agunod
Overall Coordinator and Director
Psalm Ninety-Eight Music Ministry

I

am moved by the acceptance of this project as it demonstrated love amongst brothers and sisters of Christ. We
don't know each other yet we have accepted each other’s strength, gifts, and treasure.

When I think about it, the choice to serve though difficult and unbearably discomforting times, is always a source of
peace, contentment, and joy after the work has been done and carried out. I see it as a means to bring people together
to share love, faith, help each other and learn humility as a servant. Not everything turns out the way it was planned but
the humility to accept, to let go and let God comes as a natural response because all we truly wanted is to serve His will.
IT IS FUN in the Philippines not because of the comfort and the beauty of surroundings. It is FUN in the Philippines
because of the people’s simplicity, the laughter, the quiet contentment despite the hot environment, and the lack of
material things. Filipinos smile and laugh so easily; it is something that truly warmed my heart. The nuns at La
Consolacion were very nice and supportive of us every step of the way. We are truly grateful for the experience.
Joy was felt amongst the faces of the children we met at the orphanage (Tahanan Mapagkalinga ni Madre Rita, Inc.
TMMR). Their voices, so beautiful, sounded like angels. I was moved by the Japanese and Filipino nuns who invested
their time and life only to serve the least of our brethren — the little children who suffered at an early age and are now
orphans. They are blessed in a way to be orphans as they would not have probably met Christ if they were not in the
orphanage. Now spared from abuse they found a secure place that can protect them from the brutality of life. We are
praying and discerning how much more we could do for these children.
To everyone we met in all the places we visited, to everyone we worked and collaborated with during the process of
preparation and organization of the concert, from the bottom of our hearts, we say “Thank you very much for our
wonderful experience of the church and love of God.” We truly felt very blessed and are pleased with the visit. We hope
that in one way or the other we were able to touch your hearts as well as you did ours and that you were able to make
the most out of the fundraising concert. And above all, that Jesus’ presence in those days was felt and lived by us to love
Him more and serve Him more genuinely until the end of our lives.

ALIVE Concert
was a success because of you all.
Thank you very much!
ASOLC General Council * OSA Sisters and communities *
ASOLC-PDO Board * ASOLC Lay Associates * ASAS
Administrators and Staff * ASAS Students and Parents *
ASAS Alumni * Donors and Sponsors * LCC Manila
Administration & Staff * ASOLC-PDO Ambassadors:
Ms. Belinda Ng, Ms. Perpetua Benedicto & Ms. Elizabeth
Yap, Sr. Flolyn Catungal * And all those who supported
this project.

God bless you!
5
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Go where the Spirit Leads!

T

he Augustinian Sisters of Our Lady of Consolation welcomed
guests from the Spirit Filled Hearts Ministry, Inc., a
registered domestic Nonprofit entity in California, USA. The
Spirit Filled Hearts Ministry upholds the mission and purpose: “to
spread the gospel of Jesus Christ, build up the church, by spreading the
Good News through the New Evangelization, teach on the power of
the Holy Spirit and use the healing power of the Lord to restore His
people, spiritually, emotionally and physically. At the center of the
ministry is God’s Love.”
Deacon Steve Greco, founder of the Spirit Filled Hearts Ministry, was
accompanied by Ms. Katie Hughes and Mr. Dennis Weidman, both
members of the Board of Directors of the organization. Sr. Nicet met
Deacon Steve through Ms. Glenda M. Antonio, CEO and President of
Spring Rain Global Consultancy, an organization that motivates the
setting up and organizing of Philanthropic Offices for their clients,
which are mostly religious congregations.
The Spirit Filled Hearts Ministry and ASOLC-PDO started their
partnership in mission in 2016. What started as a collaboration for a
common concern for the disadvantaged children of the world has
developed into a friendship in the love of Jesus among the Board
Members of the Spirit Filled Hearts Ministry and the Augustinian
Sisters of our Lady of Consolation.
The visit of Deacon Steve, Ms. Katie and Uncle Dennis last July 18-25,

6
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Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
2018 to the La Consolacion Convent, San Juan City gave them the
opportunity to see and experience the Augustinian Sisters’ ministries at
Tahanan Mapagkalinga ni Madre Rita (a center for children-in-need of
special protection), the La Consolacion University General Hospital, the
La Consolacion University-Philippines, La Consolacion College-Manila
and La Consolacion College-Tanauan, Batangas. They also visited the
elderly sisters at Bahay Consuelo, Novaliches. In all these places, they
brought the good news and love of God around them.
ASOLC-PDO is forever grateful to Deacon Steve Greco and the Spirit
Filled Hearts Ministry for their Spirit-filled witness of the love of God.
Likewise their financial support to TMMR this 2018 is a bundle of
blessings for the sustainability of our ministry to children-in-need of
special protection. You are all awesome, wonderful and amazing
friends of God!

Deacon Steve Greco

Ms. Katie Hughes

Mr. Dennis Weidman
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GEMS OF THOUGHTS FROM THE FUND RAISING SCHOOL
LILLY FAMILY SCHOOL OF FUNDRAISING
10 Values and Commitments for Professional Fundraisers
According to Michael Josephson, Making Ethical Decisions. Los Angeles, CA: (2002).
HONESTY
INTEGRITY
PROMISE-KEEPING
LOYALTY/FIDELITY
FAIRNESS

CONCERN FOR OTHERS
RESPECT FOR OTHERS
LAW ABIDINGNESS/CIVIC DUTY
PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
PERSONAL ACCOUNTABILITY

“Soliciting and receiving the gift is not the end of the process [of fundraising]. In fact, it is only the
beginning of a deepening relationship between the donor and the nonprofit. Proper gratitude for and
acknowledgement of the gift must be expressed by the nonprofit. The nonprofit must also disclose how
the gift will be used and demonstrate the highest level of accountability and stewardship in the
appropriate, wise use of the gift.” (Prof. Timothy Seiler, Fund Raising School).

“Fundraising is proclaiming what we believe in such a way that we offer other people an opportunity
to participate with us in our vision and mission.” (The Henri Nouwen Spirituality Series: A Spirituality of
Fundraising, 2010. The Henri J. M. Nouwen Legacy Trust).

Philanthropy is carrying each other’s burdens.
In his Sermon 164,9, St. Augustine commented on St. Paul’s words, “Carry your burdens for each other
(Gal. 6:2)”
“Poverty is not my burden, it’s my brother’s burden.”
Consider whether riches aren’t a greater burden for you. You haven’t got
poverty as a burden, but you have got riches as a burden. If you look at it in the
right way, this is a burden. He’s got one burden, you another. Carry his with
him, and let him carry yours with you, so that you end by carrying your burden
for each other. What’s the burden of poverty? Not having anything. What’s the
burden of riches? Having more than is needed. He’s overburdened, and you’re
overburdened too. Carry his having nothing with him, let him carry your having
more than enough with you, so that your loads may be spread equally…

St. Augustine of Hippo

The two of you are walking along God’s road in the journey through this world. You were carrying vast
superfluous provisions, while he didn’t have any provisions at all. He has attached himself to you, desiring
to be your companion; don’t ignore him, don’t turn him away, don’t leave him behind. Can’t you see how
much you are carrying? Give some of it to him, since having nothing he’s carrying nothing, and you will be
helping your companion, and he will be relieving you.”

8
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FEATURE:
HEALTH MINISTRY ADVOCACY

La Consolacion University General Hospital
Governor Padilla Road, Pocacion
3004 Plaridel, Bulacan, Philippines

The La Consolacion University General Hospital (LCUGH) is providing quality health services to persons in the
middle class and low income brackets. As a hospital of 50-bed capacity in the province of Bulacan, it aims
to support and respond to the needs of the less privileged people in the community.
The LCUGH is also the complementary arm of La Consolacion University Philippines in its effort to provide an
excellent and relevant learning environment for the professional training of students in the Allied Medical
Sciences. More importantly, it is the concrete expression of the aim of the University which is to promote
a Catholic-Augustinian culture of commitment to charity, action-contemplation and bias towards the service
of the Church and the poor.
FUNDING NEEDS:
The La Consolacion General Hospital is in need of financial assistance to purchase medical equipments
which are most necessary for quality medical care and education:
Medical Equipment and Apparatus
1 unit Ambulance with accessories
1 unit Incubator
1 unit Electric operating table
1 unit Portable x-ray machine
1 unit Ultrasound with Doppler
4 units Cardiac monitor
2 units Defibrillator
3 units Ventilator
1 unit Autoclave
1 unit Fully automated Chemical machine
1 unit Serology machine
1 unit Hemo analyzer

Projected Cost
PhP 2,500,000.
1,200,000.
1,500,000.
1,200,000.
2,300,000.
950,000.
690,000.
1,200,000.
650,000.
1,250,000.
650,000.
710,000.

If you are interested to donate, please connect with ASOLC-PDO. We also accept second-hand equipments.
Thank you for sharing our health ministry advocacy!
9
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ASOLC-PDO SCHOLARSHIP
GRANTS

E

ducational Scholarship of ₱ 100,000.00
each were distributed by the
ASOLC-PDO to the following schools of the
Association of Schools of the Augustinian
Sisters for SY 2018-2019.

La Consolacion College, Deparo
La Consolacion College, Manila
La Consolacion College, Valenzuela
La Consolacion College, Iriga
La Consolacion University Philippines
Each of the above schools chose five (5)
B.S. Education/Elementary Education
scholars as beneficiaries of this
scholarship grant.

Forthcoming Activities


PDO Staff to attend Spring Rain International Conference in Bali, Indonesia
(Nov. 21-24, 2018)



Launching of Mo. Consuelo Alkansya Para sa Misyon (First Sunday of Advent,
2018)



TMMR Dinner-for-a-Cause (December 8, 2018) @ LCCM Auditorium



CAPITAL CAMPAIGN Activities with Fundraising Tour in 2019
10
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Ways to Share Your Blessings

Vision:
The Augustinian Sisters of Our Lady of Consolation
envision a partnership of shared mission among
people with generous and compassionate hearts as
CHANNEL OF BLESSINGS to the LAST, the
LEAST and the LOST, with one mind and heart on
the way to God.

Mission:
In the Philanthropic Development Office, we, the
Augustinian Sisters as a community of friends,
believe that we are called to incarnate the
compassionate Christ and promote the intrinsic
dignity of human persons and of creation. In
solidarity with our people who experience illiteracy,
massive poverty, degradation of value systems and
destruction of creation, we provide Augustinian
Catholic education, socio-pastoral ministries, care for
the migrants, health and eco-spirituality ministry. We
commit our service for the transformation of the
world and integrity of creation.

PDO Advocacies:
Vocation & Formation
Home for the Elderly
Socio-Pastoral Ministries
Tahanan Mapagkalinga ni Mo. Rita, Inc.
Beatification of Venerable Mo. Consuelo
Barceló
Scholarship
Creation Spirituality Centers
Sisters’ Education
Infrastructure
Health Ministry

FOR INQUIRIES:
Landline : (02) 725-2727 to 28
Fax
: (02) 721-0206 or 721-5445
Email Add
: asolcpdo@gmail.com
niceta_vargas@yahoo.com
Address:
La Consolacion Convent
273 Santolan Road, 1500 San Juan City
Metro Manila, Philippines

SR. NICETA M. VARGAS, OSA
Superior General
Philanthropic Development Director

CORPORATE DONORS:
The Augustinian Sisters of Our Lady of Consolation
(ASOLC) as beneficiary of your Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) Program.
SHARE TRIBUTE GIFTS:
Birthdays, Wedding, Anniversaries
Promotions, Achievements, Reunions
Memorials of Loved Ones
Other Special Moments that are occasions for sharing
one’s blessings to others.
ENDOWMENT FUND COMMITMENT:
Commitment in a form of Pledges
Giving of a regular donation on a monthly basis for
one or more programs be supported.
LEAVING A LEGACY:
Planned and/or Deferred Gifts that can give extraordinary contribution for a worthwhile program of the
Augustinian Sisters of Our Lady of Consolation.
Example: Insurance beneficiary
Last Will and Testament

How to Share Your Blessings
DEPOSIT TO OUR BANK ACCOUNT:
Account Name : Augustinian Sisters of
Our Lady of Consolation
Account Number: 00-2573-1319-78
Bank/Branch : Bank of the Philippine Islands
North Greenhills, San Juan City
Metro Manila, Philippines

Thank you very much!
EDITORIAL TEAM:
Sr. Niceta M. Vargas, OSA - Editor
Ms. Norma Lauron & Ms. Ruby Abuan—Contributors
Ms. Klinyd P. Trabajo – Layout Artist
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